




 Superfast catch up time!

Jade is trying to write  a book, 
but lacking inspiration…

Her friend Kendra tells her about a cinema 
where people have sex with monsters…

jade does not approve of such ‘sinful things’

after jade falls asleep she finds herself 
dreaming of the cinema kendra told her about. …and also dreaming of hard, unprotected monster sex.



Part Two…

An impulse purchase of a monster dildo 
gave jade her first taste of monster sex

Which led to her having some kinky 
fantasies while she experimented with it..

Then there was a mix up at the art exhibition she 
was organising, when some erotic art appeared. Then… things happened which led to jades first test of real monster sex.



Part three…

which led to jades second 
monster sex Encounter

and then, by magic portal 
to a new vegas club.

Then, that evening jade told her 
husband a part from her book.

Events the next day eventually led 
jade back to the artists studio.



MUSE: PART 4
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[MIKE] HI there… time to wake up.
[jade] Huh… oh my…I must have fallen asleep on the couch



[MIKE] So, I guess you were writing late into the night?
[jade] yeah… I think I have the first draft finished



[Mike] awesome, so, can I read it?
[Jade] err… I need to refine it a bit… so not just yet



[Jade] I’m kind of surprised you wern ’t mad about it being… sexy.

[mike] I liked it, I always thought you had a wild side



[jade] so, what are you doing today?
[mike] oh, nothing much, I have a super boring meeting.



[jade] ok, I’m going to have a shower, have fun at your meeting.



A bit LATER
[MIKE] have you seen my car keys, I’m gonna be super late!



[JAde] nope… no idea where they are
[Mike] crap! can I borrow your car?



[JAde] I need it today, but, I can drop you off if you like?
[Mike] errm.. it’s ok… I’ll catch the bus.



[JADE THINKING] OK… that was pretty weird.
something strange is going on, I’m going to follow him.



^[JADE THINKING] OK… where the hell are you going?



OK, I guess that’s where you’re heading….
but, why are you being weird about it?



[JADE THINKING] OK… now i’m even more intrigued?



[Receptionist] Hello, can I help you miss?
[jade] errm yeah.. what is this place?



[Receptionist] a private members club, and as you’re
obviously not a member, I will have to ask you to leave.



[Jade] So… what kind of club is it
[receptionist] the private kind! you need to leave, or I call security



[Calli] Jade… is that you?  I didn’t expect to see you here?
[receptionist] you know her?



[calli] Yeah, I know her, can you set her up with a pass for today,
I’ll vouch for her



[JADE] I followed my husband here…
[Calli] Oh now that makes things even more interesting.



[calli to receptionist] I need some information about a member
[receptionist] all member information is confidential



[calli] yeah, but it’s me. I just want to know who her husband

has booked, just put it up on screen and I´ll sneak a peek.



[receptionist] This is all rather irregular.
[calli] ohhh… look at that, things keep getting more interesting!



[calli] ok jade, this place is where members book for special…
errm… experiences… you know… the kinky kind



[Jade] So why is mike here?
[Calli] That’s what we are about to find out



[Calli] Hey, alisha, you have a guy booked in at noon
[alisha] Oh yeah, why?



[calli] you know that favour you owe me…
we can call it even, if you tell me what he wants. 



[Alisha to jade] I assume you’re the wife?
he always wants me, to be you, and do kinky things.



[jade] He wants you to be me… ok, I’m really confused? 
[Alisha] Oh you dummy! I’m a shapeshifter… hang on





[jade] Errrm… what?? my husband comes here and pays you to be me,
So he can have sex with… me?  OK, I’m confused.



[alisha] oh, We don’t have sex… he wants me to be you, and watch you do 
some pretty kinky things. today he wants to watch me fuck a kolash demon.



[calli] A Kolash! wow, that’s pretty hardcore.
[Jade] I… I… I can’t believe he does this!



[Calli] Hmm, after the last few days I’m not sure
you can be quite so… judgemental 



[jade] You know what… I’ll show him I have a wild side!!
if he wants me… then he gets me! 



[Alisha] but, I still get paid for this… right?
[calli] as far as anyone is concerned you’re still doing your job



[Alisha] OK, whatever… you wanna do it that’s Cool with me
the outfit he requested is here. 



[JADE] You’re joking… right?
[Alisha] the Customer wants, what the customer wants



[JADE] this is stupid… I look silly!
[alisha] oh crap, he requested a different hair colour!



[Calli] no worries I have it covered… magic to the rescue!

[alisha] perfect!  But you have to pretend yoU’re me… being you!
or, you get me in big trouble!



[alisha] OK, he’s in the next room, if you `re doing this you need to get going! 

[calli] jade when the kolash cums, make sure its your face or your boobs… ok.



[jade] face or boobs… sure… anything else I need to know?
[calli]  It’s gonna be a pretty wild ride… good luck



[jade thinking] mike wants a wild!… Oh, I’ll show him wild!
[Mike] hi again… I assume you know what I want



[Jade] Why don’t you refresh my memory, so I get it right
[mike] you… him… and some dirty talk would be nice.



[jade] So… you like the idea of me, dressed like this being fucked by him.
[mike] definitely…



[jade] but… just look at the size of it,
how can I take something that… huge.



[jade] I mean it’s…inhumanly big!



[mike] it is… only a really bad girl could take that
[Jade]  oh… i’m a pretty bad girl!











[mike] that’s pretty impressive, have you been practicing?



[Jade] Mmmm… yeah… practicing, every chance I get.







if you ask nicely… I’ll let you watch me fuck him



[Mike] I’d really like to watch him fuck you…
[jade] oh, i bet you would… this big thing, and little ol’ me!



[jade] I heard only naughty girls fuck demons… do you want me to be naughty?
[mike] I want you to be sooo naughty!



[jade] ohhhh, so you want to watch your wife be a bad girl…
[mike] I really do.



[Jade] tell me what you want me to do.
[Mike] Jade… i want you to fuck this demon… right now!



[Jade] OK…. if that’s what you really want… ohhhhh… wow!



[Jade] Ohhhh fuck… that’s huge!!!  Ahhhh!!!!



[jade] oohhhh god, I fucking love it!!!



[Mike] is it… is it… all the way in?
[jade] Ohhh yeah… all the way!



[jade] ahhh fuck… I’m doing it honey… I’m fucking the demon for you!



[jade] Ohh Ohhhh fucK!!! I’m gonna fucking cum!!!
Oh my god yess… yessss!!!



[jade] Gahh ahhh… I’m fucking a demon, tell me I’m a bad girl!
[mike] you’re a bad girl, and I love it!



[jade] Ohh yeah, I’m so fucking naughty, you should punish me!



[Mike] Hmmm.. ok, your punishment is to ride that demon cock till he cums!
[Jade] Is that what you really want…



[jade] I mean his cock’s so big… if he cums, he’ll get me pregnant
[mike] I know… ride his cock until he cums!



[Jade] only bad girls fuck demons…
only total sluts let them cum inside them!



[Jade] Ohhhhh… fuck it feels so good… call me a slut!



[Mike] you’re a slut!
[jade] Ohhh ahhh.. it’s cumming… it’s fucking cumming!



[JADE] Ohhhhh god, it’s cumming so fucking hard!!
[mike] yes!! take it al!!



[mike] I don’t think it’s finished with you yet!
breed my wife!



[jade] Ohhh fuck, I think it’s gonna cum again!!



[jade] Ohhh god, harder… harder!!!! 



[mike] tell me you want it to breed you!



[jade] Ohh yes… I want it, I can feel it’s cum so deep inside me!
[mike] oh you’re a very very naughty girl!



[mike] fuck her hard… make sure that cum is deep!
[jade] Ohhh fuck… ohhh yesss!!!



[Jade] Ohhh yes!!!, harder, faster!!!



[Jade] Holy fuck… he’s cumming again!!



[mike] Yes!!! breed the bad girl!!!
[jade] Yesss…  I love it!!



[Jade] Ohhh… It feels so fucking good!!!



[Mike] Now, strip off your clothes for me.



[Jade] Mmmm so now what?
[Mike] I want him to cum on.



[Jade] Ohhh crap that’s a lot of cum!!



[mike] and there’s three times that inside you
heading right for your womb to make a baby.



[mike] seriously, that was amazing… I honestly didn’t thnk
you’d actually let a kolath demon cum inside you… so naughty!



[mike laughing] I’ll tell you one thing, if you were actually my wife,
you’d be in pretty big trouble about now.



[Jade] What the hell did mike mean that if ‘I was me’ I’d be in big trouble!
[calli] remember we told you… let it cum in your mouth or on your tits!



[JADe] Yeah… I kind got carried away, and it happened,
so, I thought what the hell, and just went for it!

mike wanted wild… so he got wild!



[JADe] and we all know it’s so rare that a demon actually gets
a human pregnant… it’s not really worth worrying about.



[Calli] yeah… but there are some exceptions.. like kolath demons!
who have a well deserved reputation for getting humans pregnant.



[Jade] what the fuck! oh crap!  what the hell do I do!
[alisha] maybe you’re ok… it only came once… right?



[jade] no… three times… four! if you count… this mess
[alisha] well… if you’re on good birth control, you may be ok.



[JADE] errrm…
[Calli] that would be a hard no… she’s religious



[alisha] well… in that case I give it a 90%… maybe 95% chance
[jade] THere’s like a demonic morning after pill… right!



[alisha] well, you could take her to the spa… the ovipool?
[calli] hell, why not, worth a try



[Jade] OK… what’s going on?
[Calli] get showered and dressed, we have a plan to sort your mess.



xxxx
xxxxx

A LITTLE LATER
[JADE] OK… can you explain to me what’s happening?

[CALLI] You’re gonna take a bath, that hopefully solves your… issue
[JADE] ok, I’m willing to try anything 



[calli] two tickets, and a portal to the garden please
[receptionist] no problem, enjoy your spa day.



[calli] Ok, step through the portal and let’s do this. 





[Jade] woah… cool!  hang on, where did my clothes go?
[calli] you don’t need them here, so the portal removes them,



[calli] ok… get in the pool.
[jade] You’re joking… right? I’m not getting in there with.. those things!



[calli] ok, your choice, but you wanted a demon morning after pill. this is it .
[Jade] OK.. Ohhh fuck!  fine… ok.. I’ll do it!



[jade] so… what happens now?
[calli] just relax… the pool knows what to do.



[Jade] Ohhh… HEY!!!  what the hell!!!
[calli] hey, just relax and chill



[Jade] CHILL!! You try and ‘chill’ while this thing is trying to…
[calli] jade, listen to me… just relax.. and open your legs



[jade] ohhh crap… you’re joking right
[calli] not joking… just trust me.



[jade] Ohhh god… seriously!!!!



[jade] Ohhhh… gahhh… that feels really weird!
[calli] seriously.. relax girl.



[jade] Ohhhhh… that’s rather… nice actually… ohhhh
[calli] see, told you, now just let the pool do it’s work



[Jade] Ohhhhh wow… ahhhh!!!!
[calli] the pool is a living creature, that’s gonna solve your problem.



[JADE] Ohhhhh god!  what the hell was that??
[calli] trust me, just relax, and let it finish…



[JADE] Seriously, what the fuck!!!  
[calli] I know it’s strange… just trust me!!



[jade] ohhhh fuck, are those things.. they feel hard!!!!
[calli] they’re eggs… but just fucking chill out!



[jade] FUCKING HELL!!!!  GET THEM OUT!!!  GET THEM OUT!!!



[JADE] WHAT THE HELL!!!!  THIS Can’t be right!
[calli] All perfectly normal… just relax!



[JADE] this is not fucking normal!!!
[calli] ok I didn’t tell you because I knew you would freak.



[JAde] Oh my fucking god… what have you done to me!!

[Calli] Right now, those eggs inside you are
attracting and soaking up all the kolath demon’s cum



[calli] then, when they have finished… they pop out, back into the pool
[jade] This… is definitely not normal



[JADE] Gahhh… what the hell!!!
[Calli] see… told you… all done



[jade] ohhh crap! how many of these things are there!!!
[calli] the more the better… you don’t want them to have missed anything.



[Jade] ok… (gasp) i’m pretty sure that’s it… finally!
[calli] sweet, now that’s done, now we can have some fun!



[Jade] Honestly… I think I’ve had enough fun for the day!
[calli] nonsense, trust me, this is gonna blow your mind!



[calli] also, I am not taking no for an answer…
I’ll portal us there now  





[JADE] Ughh where the hell are we?
[calli] the hidden temple of ‘ashh anorak’



[calli] the waters of the temple have healing properties
so jump in… you’ve had a crazy day.



[jade] Ha! No way!  The last time you told me to jump in a pool…
[calli] hey, you see that flower over there…



[Calli] In you go!
[Jade] Gahhh… What the hell!!



[Jade] What the fuck is wrong with you today!
[Calli] Shhhh… it’s nice isn’t it?



[Jade] Actually… it’s amazing!



[Jade] Like…. fucking wow!!



[Jade] mmmm… best feeling… ever









[Calli] Well, I’ll hopefully see you in a bit.



Unless… you end up with all the other dead bodies at the bottom.



Some time later
[Calli] Awesome, welcome back, how do you feel?



[Jade] I feel fantastic!  Better than I’ve ever felt
[Calli] Cool, You had me worried for a moment, now, let’s play!



[Calli] making love in this temple is supposed to be really good luck.



[Jade] well… we can all use some good luck.
[calli] oh, shut up and kiss me.

































[Calli] So… how’s the book going?  Still feeling inspired
[Jade] more than ever… the First draft is finished



[calli] well… I’m going to sneak a peek and I’ll let you know what I think… 
do you want me to portal you home?



[Jade] yes, but can you make sure I at least have clothes on,
I had a super close call last time.



Later that evening
[Jade] So, how was your… errm… meeting as ‘Boring’ as you thought?



[Mike] Actually (laughs) it was pretty interesting.
[Jade] Oh really… do tell?



[Mike] I’m pretty sure It would be nothing you’d be interested in
[Jade] OK… well, if you say so.



[Jade] You seemed to enjoy the bit from my book last night?
[Mike] Well… yes it was very… arousing.



[Jade] You know I based the girl in the story… on me.
[Mike] I kind of assumed so… 



[Jade] so, Maybe, I’m not the good girl you think I am.
How would you feel if I was… naughtY!



[MIKE] Sounds… fun.
[Jade] While I was writing the book I bought a special toy



[Jade] So, I would know how it feels to be fucked by a demon
[Mike] Ohhh… kinky



[Jade] I’VE BEEN USING IT… FANTASYING ABOUT BEING FUCKED BY MONSTERS
[MIKE] WOW… I HAD NO IDEA YOU COULD BE SO… NAUGHTY.



[Jade] I WANT YOU TO FUCK ME WITH IT… WILL YOU DO THAT?
[MIKE] OHH YES… DEFINITELY



[Jade] OHHHHH… THAT’S SO GOOD!
[MIKE] TELL ME WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT WHEN YOU USE THIS.



[Jade] AHHHH!!! OHHHH!!!  HARDER!! LIKE A DEMON WOULD FUCK ME! 
[MIKE] YOU MEAN LIKE… THIS!



[Jade] YESS!!!  OHH FUCK YESS!!! 



[Jade] I THINK ABOUT YOU COMING HOME ONE DAY AND HEAR ME CRY OUT.
YOU THINK MAYBE I STUBBED BY TOE, OR SOMETHING



[Jade] THEN, YOU HEAR ME CRY OUT AGAIN… YOU CAN TELL I’M IN THE BEDROOM



AS YOU GET TO THE BEDROOM, YOU CAN SEE TWO MONSTERS FUCKING ME.
FIRST, YOU THiNK MAYBE THEY BROKE IN, AND ARE FORCING ME.



BUT THEN YOU SEE I’M DRESSED IN KINKY CLOTHING…
AND I’m LOVING IT!



YOU’RE SHOCKED AT YOU SEE THE MONSTERS SLAM THEIR
MASSIVE COCKS INTO ME AGAIN AND AGAIN



[JADE] YOU CAN SEE I’M BEING A TOTAL SLUT… HOW DO YOU FEEL
[MIKE] I LIKE IT.



YOU HEAR ME LET OUT MOANS AND CRIES OF PURE LUST AS THEY FUCK ME



I’M TELLING HIM TO FUCK ME HARDER… FASTER.. MAKE ME CUM!



AND THEN, YOU WATCH YOUR WIFE, HAVE THE BEST ORGASM OF HE LIFE…
AT THE HANDS OF A MONSTER!



you can tell THAT IT’S NOT THE FIRST TIME I’VE DONE THIS.



AND IT’S OBVIOUS THAT YOUR WIFE LOVES TO FUCK DEMONS!



[JADE] WHAT ARE YOU GOINg TO DO… STORM IN AND STOP ME?
[MIKE] NO… I’M GOING TO WATCH YOU.



IN THAT CASE , YOU WATCH ME CUM AGAIN!
AS THE MONSTER FUCKS ME WITH IT’S MASSIVE COCK!



THEN I SWITCH, THE OTHER DEMON IS FUCKING ME NOW…
AND I’M LOVING EVERY SECOND OF IT!



YOU REALISE JUST NOW NAUGHTY I CAN BE WHEN I’M ALONE.



THEN, I SEE YOU… WATCHING ME.
I’M NOT SHOCKED, OR EMBRASSED… 



I CHALLENGE YOU TO COME CLOSER



I GLARE AT YOU AS I RIDE THE MONSTERS COCK.



YOU WATCH THE MONSTER SLAM INTO ME AGAIN, AND AGAIN!



I LET OUT A CRY OF LUST AS I START TO FUCK HIM FASTER.



I TAKE THE OTHER MONSTERS COCK INTO MY MOUTH.



[JADE] YOUR WIFE IS BEING FUCKED BY TWO DEMONS… WHAT DO YOU THINK!
[MIKE] I THINK YOU’RE THE BEST WIFE EVER!



ONE DEMON IS ABOUT TO CUM… AND YOU CAN TELL I WANT IT!



demon cums, like super hard!



AND ALL OVER MY FACE!



THEN, YOU WATCH ME AS I START TO FUCK THE DEMON IN MY PUSSY FASTER
I CRY OUT WITH A PASSION YOU HAVE NEVER HEARD BEFORE.



I LOOK AT YOU… DO YOU WANT TO SEE HOW NAUGHTY YOUR WIFE CAN REALLY BE?



I WORK THE DEMONS COCK FASTER AND FASTER… I’M GOING TO MAKE IT CUM!



THEN, YOU WATCH AS THE DEMON EXPLODES INSIDE YOUR WIFE…



I SÑOWLY SLIDE MYSELF UP AND DOWN ON IT’S CUM COVERED COCK 

SO, WHAT DO YOU THINK OF ME NOW..



[MIKE] I THINK I LOVE OU EVEN MORE…
[JADE] SO, YOU LIKE MY FANTASY THEN?



[MIKE] OH, I THINK IT’S SUPER KINKY… I SO WANT TO FUCK YOU RIGHT NOW!



[JADE] OHHH TELL ME I’M BAD!
[MIKE] YOU’RE VERY VERY BAD, AND I LOVE IT!



[JADE] YEAH!! DO YOU WANT TO WATCH ME GET FUCKED BY A DEMON FOR REAL!
[MIKE] OHHH YESSS.. OH FUCK YESS!!



[JADE] I’D BE SO NAUGHTY… A TOTAL WHORE!
[MIKE] OHHH YESS!!!! YOU’RE SO BAD!!



[JADE] YESS… OHHH FUCK YESS!!!  I WANT TO DO IT!!! I WANT YOU TO WATCH ME!
[MIKE] OHHH GOD… FUCK HERE I GO!!



[MIKE] OHHH god… yessssS!
[JADE] YOU KNOW… I’D ACTUALLY DO IT FOR YOU… IF YOU REALLY WANTED.



[MIKE] WELL, I DID HEAR OF THIS cinema WHERE THESE THING HAPPEN…
[JADE] OH… REALLY… WELL, IF YOU WANT TO TRY IT… I’D BE OK WITH GOING.



TO BE CONTINUED…
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